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SAME KIND OF DIFFERENT AS ME BOOSTS SENSITIVITY AS MOVIE TO BE RELEASED
Delve deeper into the compelling story of Denver Moore in
the blockbuster motion picture, Same Kind of Different as
Me, being released by Paramount pictures in mid-October.
Check out The Cabin Record Co. album release, Makin’ a
Difference, featuring the single, Same Kind of Different as
Me performed by Grammy contending artist, Katy Gaby.
The album tells Denver Moore’s story in his own voice and
features rare recordings of him “preachin’ and singin’.”
Chuck Ebert, founder and CEO of The Cabin Record Co.
and Axon Entertainment, is the GRAMMY award-winning
producer and eight-time nominee who worked personally
with Moore for years before his death in 2012 and narrated
the album. The song
that
carries
the “He was a man who was truly dealt the
same title as the worst hand in life. Yet, he still managed
movie documents the extraordinary power of friendship to always help people. He also had a
and love. The song, Same Kind of Different as Me, great sense of humor. We laughed so
much when we were together. Denver
captures the essence of how a homeless man and a was truly a close friend.” – Chuck Ebert,
wealthy man could connect and become friends through Grammy award-winner and eight-time
an unforgettable woman,” says Ebert.
nominee.
The song was co-written by Ebert and his wife, both of
whom say they are blessed to have known Moore. Based on the story of a friendship between
Moore, a former slave who worked in his youth on a
plantation in Red River Parish and was a prisoner for 10
years in Angola Prison (Louisiana State Penitentiary,
also known as the Alcatraz of the South), and Ron Hall,
a wealthy international art dealer, the song tackles
centuries old race and economic inequality issues in a
modern context.
Individual songs and the entire album are available for
purchase directly from Axon Entertainment at
www.AxonEntertainment.com. Hear Same Kind of Different as Me on Katy Gaby’s latest
release, To Hymn Be the Glory. It is available on iTunes, Spotify, Amazon, YouTube, Facebook,
Beats Music, CD Baby, and radio everywhere.
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